
The drugmaker of Lamictal, GlaxoSmithKline, sent KXAN the following statement:  

GSK takes any report of potential safety issues seriously, and our thoughts are with the family.  

While we understand the patient was taking a generic form of lamotrigine not manufactured by 

GSK, we are not aware of any further information the patient may have received about the 

product or products prescribed to him from his physician. As such, it is inappropriate for us to 

comment directly on this case. 

All prescription medicines have potential benefits and side effects. FDA issued an April 2018 

Drug Safety Communication, and GSK worked with the FDA to update the prescribing 

information for Lamictal & Lamictal XR. The FDA regulates when a medication is approved for 

use and regulates what and when a manufacturer, like GSK, can communicate safety information 

to healthcare professionals and potential patients. GSK followed the guidance provided by the 

FDA. 

As the FDA notes in the 2018 Drug Safety Communication, this medicine can cause a “rare but 

very serious reaction that excessively activates the body’s infection-fighting immune system” and 

that, in almost 24 years of monitoring cases reported to the FDA and the medical literature, 

FDA identified eight cases worldwide of confirmed or suspected hemophagocytic 

lymphohistiocytosis (HLH) associated with lamotrigine use in children and adults.  FDA 

determined there was reasonable evidence that lamotrigine was the cause of HLH in these eight 

cases based on the timing of events and the order in which they occurred.  

Lamictal is used alone or with other medicines to treat seizures in patients two years and older 

and is also used as a maintenance treatment in patients with bipolar disorder to help delay the 

occurrence of mood episodes such as depression, mania, and hypomania. These are serious and 

potentially deadly conditions Patients should not stop taking lamotrigine without talking to their 

health care professional first as doing so can cause serious problems, such as uncontrolled 

seizures, or new or worsening mental health problems. Patients with questions should contact 

their physician. More information about signs and symptoms of HLH is available on the FDA’s 

website (https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-drug-safety-

communication-fda-warns-serious-immune-system-reaction-seizure-and-mental-health). 
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